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welcome!
A

warm welcome to the first edition of ‘On the Road’, the new
publication chronicling the comings and goings at Lakeside
Coaches. This magazine is being distributed in both physical and
digital format. Over 1,000 copies are available to read in traditional
seat-back format across our touring and private hire fleet. We
came up with the concept, which is similar to those offered by the
airlines, as on some of our longer haul journeys it’s pleasant to have
something tangible to pick up and browse through, in between
some of the breathtaking scenery on offer. The magazines are to be
recycled and left on board, but fear not - they are available free of
charge in digital format on our website. If you want to keep up with
the latest developments then feel free to sign up so every edition will
arrive straight to your inbox.

“

Neal Hall - Director

welcome
to the first
edition of
ON THE ROAD

I owe a massive thanks to our long term graphics team at
Hunter Bevan. Neil and his team have provided lots of great media
for us over the years and we now also have a new-found friend in
PB Artworks, with Phil getting some mega shots of our people,
places and vehicles to bring the stories to life. Furthermore to this
our new website has been launched, taking on a very different feel to
the very first we had way back in the year 2000. Nowadays we know
that nearly half of all visits to the site are from smartphones/tablets
and we now have something which is far more responsive to this.
I hope you enjoy the read as I’m very proud of what we achieve as
a rural coach operator cutting it on the national scene. If you have
any content from out and about, and your experiences for future
editions, it will be gratefully received.

The man who built this
Successful entrepreneur, John Davies, receives recognition
from Ellesmere College’s Alumni Club
Our Managing Director and Chairman, John Davies, has had his many years’ dedication
to providing high quality service to Ellesmere College as transport provider honoured
by being inducted into the Old Ellesmerians Club as an honorary member. This is an
accolade few have achieved from outside those who have attended the prestigious
school. Seen below with Richard Morris, Chairman of the OE Club at Ellesmere HQ
receiving his club tie and crystal award in recognition of his company’s 36 years of loyal
service.
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Which of these has the highest price tag?
Answer
T

A) 3 bedroom house

he Mercedes Tourismo coach, despite the fact that it does
not have a top speed of 200mph or you cannot live in it, is

the most expensive of the 3. With the average house price in the
UK being £195,000, the coach appears a serious investment. That
is true and with this level of investment you can see why we are
so particular about how our vehicles are presented and how smart

All about
the numbers
Here at Lakeside Coaches we love
numbers, statistics and data.
We collect lots of facts and figures
about our operation and use this to
constantly improve the service and
experience that we offer.
This can range from specific vehicle data,
including: idling times, vehicle utilisation, top
performing vehicles, total mileage etc. Also we
look at sales traffic and how we can best serve
customers in their locality. As well as this we
look at calendar trends meaning that we can
to a certain extent predict demand. As part of
our annual ISO 9001:2008 audit process we
use customer feedback surveys and the results
always provide a heart warming boost to the team.

B) Ferrari 458

C) Mercedes Tourismo

our driving team is. Of course the Ferrari would be lovely but the
we’re not sure how happy the other 48 passengers would be at
having to wait as they would have to travel individually!
One positive is for the environment, as although the coach weighs
more and transports nearly 25 times as many people it only uses
twice the amount of fuel!

Some of our most recent stats are now available and are very encouraging:

phonecalls
per year

We have 4000 followers on Twitter

1.8m

total kilometers
per annum

Our website has 20,000 hits per annum

litres of fuel used per annum
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Latest News
Lakeside Velo
our Driver Daniel Crute and Depot
Supervisor Louise Johnson from
Lakeside Coaches based in Ellesmere,
have raised £1,000 for Cancer Research
UK by cycling 129 miles in a day on the
London to Brighton Cycle Loop.

New Starters
O

ver the last 12 months or so, there
have been quite a few new faces and
changes to get used to.
Incoming for a second tour of duty are
Neil Woollam and Elwyn Phillips, who we
welcome back. As part of what seems like
a small influx from a national bus operator
we welcome Ian Hanmer, John Malcolm,
Luke Stephens and Kevin Sutherland.
all whom have all taken the step up to
become proud coachmen.
Jason Manley joins us with a wealth of
experience as a UK and European tour
driver for a Midlands based holiday
company. Most recently though, he had
a period where he swapped his steering
wheel for the desk in a coach traffic office.
However the lure of the open road and the
opportunity to drive some top quality kit
made him ditch the desk.
New to the industry is Matt, with a
complete career change, although it may
not sound like it at first, as his previous role
was for many years a Coach Builder! He is
completing his PCV training with us and is
set to hit the road soon.
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Louise Johnson said, “To cycle one way
would have been a good day’s work but
to do the return leg too felt like a real
achievement”.
This achievement marks a 12 month

promotion of healthy working lives by
the company, which launched its cycle
to work scheme and has seen many of its
staff take advantage of this to have new
bikes and take to the road on two wheels
with the firms support.

Adding a rather cosmopolitan feel to rural
Shropshire was the arrival of our man from
Ibiza who’s dual language, excellent driving
and outgoing demeanour make him a real
asset. Esteban Bonet-Pyle has made the
transition from Ibizan incoming tour and
transfer driver to the same thing with us in
the UK, similar thing; just colder.

major tour operator previously.

On the end of the phone and providing
a smiling face to our visitors to our head
office is Sandra Wheatley after re-settling
in the UK having had experience with a

vehicle familiarisation, uniform sizing and

Putting them through their paces are
managers Lindsey Evans and Carole
Sykes, who after managing a team of 150
people for a national PLC is no stranger
to welcoming new teams. First up is their
induction, welcome meeting, depot and
issue, procedure tuition, route learning
and vetting checks. Only when all this is
complete then they can hit the road.
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Uniform tailoring
Y

ou may notice that your driver is a little more dapper
than the average coach driver and this is due to our little
obsession with presentation which extends throughout the firm.
All our uniform is a bespoke design - designed by ourselves for
smartness and practicality.

EPIN

G RO

G KE

Each team has its own style guide to work with. From the
maintenance team, office and driving teams all the materials
are from top manufacturers, with our suiting being tailored in
Belfast by Brooke Taverner who supply quite a few recognisable
blue chip companies in the UK. In fact some consider our suiting
so smart that our own Jason Greenshields was mistaken as the
Mayor of Wrexham when he arrived straight from work in his
uniform to his daughter’s school play!

K

eeping 30+ vehicles on the road
takes some doing, but Fleet
Engineer Simon Tomkins and the
rest of the maintenance team toil
hard to make sure high standards of
mechanical and cosmetic preparation
are maintained.

The team who work throughout the day
have received a boost with a 50% increase
in our central maintenance facility in
Ellesmere, giving five extra long bays for
vehicle servicing and preparation.
Housed in nearly 6,000 sq ft, the fully

enclosed bespoke workshops provide a
home for our team.
A benefit of having a low age profile means
that fortunately there is little remedial
maintenance. Instead a more proactive
approach is taken, with every fleet vehicle
receiving a full check over every five
weeks, which is one week earlier than the
requirement stipulated by the government.
Our technicians have recently all passed
their IRTEC accreditation and our facility
has passed its annual audit as a National
Express approved Operations Centre.
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What’s behind the reg?
T

he keener eyed may have noticed
some of the number plates adorning
our fleet. We are very proud of our family
heritage and the involvement of our wider
family in growing and maintaining this
fabulous company.
Those that have noticed, may have worked
out the usual pattern, with the trailing
LAK not needing any explaining and the
first two letters signifying owners of the
company, so keep an eye out for the NH,
DD, GD, HD and JDs. There is only one
with a different set up to this, but we will
let you work that one out for yourself.
Remember your Lakeside Spotter Stickers!

Driver
Profile

Training
the best
A

s part of having some of the
best Coach Drivers in the
country in our team, there is an
ongoing obligation to keep their
skill development at the forefront
of their employment with us. Whilst
not only completing courses in
Driving Hours, First Aid, disability
awareness, customer service and
not to forget our very own Tour
Drivers Development course as part
of their Driver-CPC qualifications
and Continuing Professional
development. Now the courses are
delivered in our newly developed
training facilities at Ellesmere HQ,
so that the team can truly develop
their skills in a comfortable and
bright space as they endeavour to
be the best in their trade.

Name: William Davies
Usual Vehicle: Mercedes Tourismo BN11 UGO
Past History: Cutting his teeth with a major bus operator
before becoming the refined touring coach man,
entertainer and meticulous team member that he is today.
Biggest Achievement: Persuading Lucy to marry him
earlier this year!
How Long in the Team: 3 years
Favourite Route: Well Will is known in the company as the
Torquay specialist!
Best thing about working at Lakeside: The quality of the
vehicles, the chance to progress, the fantastic customers,
my colleagues and great hotels we get to stay in!
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William Davies
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100% Pass
C

elebrating 2 years accreditation
as a Coach Marque quality
accredited coach operator with top
marks in our external audit. Neal
Hall, Director and Carole Sykes,
Operations Manager are seen here.

Keeping clean

Orient
Express

A

s one of the largest suppliers of air
conditioned executive coaches in
North Wales and the Chester Region we
are proud to be the official supplier to
the Orient Express – Northern Belle train
company for their city and region tours.
Our 15 year plus relationship has fostered
so well due to our ability to supply so
many air conditioned coaches (sometimes
ten at a time) and the excellent customer
service skills which our team possess and
which are so important to such a high
profile operator.

50,000

number of washes since 2006
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B
mmon is cancer?

eing a successful local business means nothing unless we
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Each year we review our list of good causes and how best we
may help them, which may be by donation, awards presentations,
Our work
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Get involved, join us

Our canals are a legacy of both the 18th century visionaries who built them, and the
countless volunteers of the last 60 years who rescued them. The Canal & River Trust
believes that it is vital to involve many people in its work to ensure that the waterways
are well-used, valued and passed on to future generations. We want to help local
people volunteer, join in and get involved.
Individuals can also support our work by making cash donations to our launch appeal
that seeks to transform local towpaths by funding a range of volunteer-led projects.
They can also become Friends of the Canal & River Trust by committing to a regular
monthly gift, or support their local canal and river by leaving legacies or making gifts
in memory of a loved one.

ndraising

Sponsorship and Gift Aid form

Find out more at www.canalrivertrust.org.uk
Event/Challenge

Positioned bottom left

Event/Challenge reference

Name

Address

Positioned bottom right

Postcode

erstats

K 2014 Registered charity in England and Wales (1089464), Scotland (SC041666) and the Isle of Man (1103)

HE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

Canal & River Trust is a company limited by guarantee registered in
England & Wales under number 7807276; and a charity registered
with the Charity Commission under number 1146792

–
need

Event/Challenge date

Venue

If you are a UK Taxpayer we could claim Gift Aid on your donation and receive an extra 25p for every £1 you give.
By reading the statement below, providing your details and ticking the Gift Aid box you are allowing us to claim
Gift Aid on your
behalf.
May 2012

Designed by Gary Nelson, volunteer graphic designer

You confirm you are a UK Income Capital Gains taxpayer and that you wish Help for Heroes to reclaim tax on the
donations detailed below, given on the date shown; you understand you must pay an amount of Income Tax and/
or Capital Gains Tax for the current tax year that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities and
Community Amateur Sports Club that you donate to will reclaim on your gifts for the current tax year; you
understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify.
Full Name

Home Address

Postcode

Amount £

I

n response to increasing interest in our fleet and requests for
fleet lists, depot visits and spotter pictures on social media
sites such as Twitter, Facebook and Flickr, we thought it’s time
g the
we ought to reward our keen band of spotters with the launch of
across
drenOrnitrons
and
our #lakesidespotter car stickers, which are freely available from
ntegrated
@lakesidecoaches
vision of
Ellesmere HQ and our drivers out on the road. So, if you want
Plus,
es under
to show your true dedication to the rather cool hobby of coach
e the best
spotting then get your sticker displayed!

keting team at brandingmatters@girlguiding.org.uk.

investing
Ps. Don’t forget we still display the best images
o outcomes
hild’s life
Spotter of the Week feature on the website.
ons for the
egardless
es, has the
n providers
Children we
er with all who serve
o ensure we
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sent in on our

www.poppy.org.uk

ce to those

Total donations received

£

Date Paid Gift Aid?
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Keeping Track
W

ith the fleet spread across the
UK and Ireland and a 24hour/day
operation it takes some keeping a track
of. This season sees the 3 year anniversary
of the roll out of our TomTom tracking
system across the fleet. This fantastic
tool allows us to pinpoint the fleet across
the UK and Ireland to within 5 metres!
This allows the traffic team to monitor
progress, avoid traffic delays, re-route and
provide updates to customers.

This system has allowed fuel savings and
environmental benefits by cutting idling
time and planning more effective traffic
free routes.
The reporting features store data of every
vehicle’s movements for the last 3 years
and allows greater driver feedback and
performance monitoring.

Sunsundegui coach in production
E
ver wondered what one of our vehicles looks like before it becomes a green and
white striking king of the road? Well, here is a sneak peak of one of last year’s
Volvo deliveries whilst being built to our specification at the factory in Spain.
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GB Tours
Our Touring partner, GB TOURS was first
established 5 years after ourselves in
1984, offering concert tickets and coach
travel packages to people in and around
Merseyside. Now, some 30-odd years
later – they are still owned and operated
by the original partners – there are over
30 different pick up areas throughout
England and Wales. GB TOURS now
provide day trips, mini breaks and longer
coach holidays, to locations throughout
the UK and Ireland, to around 50,000
passengers annually.
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M

any ask “So what has kept GB TOURS around for so long
and why do so many passengers book with them again and
again?”. Well, their approach to business is very similar to ours
in so much that they have a long trading and successful history,
allowing strong buying power and preferential terms, a strong
and well respected image, led by core family values and good old
fashioned hard work.
Principally though, as far as their loyal customers are concerned,
they have five core tennets :

“Marvellous Value for Money”
As they only sell direct - not through travel agents - they don’t
have commission to pay and in addition to this they work very
closely with accommodation and their transport suppliers to keep
prices down.

Good, informed advice and service
Their Birkenhead based reservations team care more that you
book something you will enjoy than if you book at all. At least one
of the team will have been on the tour - and they will be more
than willing to tell you about it so you can make a more informed
choice.

Via Email
I returned last night from the Shard, Tower
Bridge and Seaborn Yacht mini break.
Many thanks for such a great weekend and
congratulations to Andy our driver with
his vast knowledge of London and Julie
who managed the passengers on board
extremely well.
Well done to Lakeside and GB Tours. Keep
up the good work.
- L. Jones (Mrs.)

Sensible pickups and direct routes
Our research shows that passengers prefer a direct coach service
to their destination, so we do not use feeder coaches. There’s
no swapping luggage from one coach to another and because
we only have a limited amount of joining points you won’t spend
half your journey time visiting endless pickup points. This is done
in conjunction with ourselves as we use our years of passenger
transport logistics to great effect to jointly develop new routes
and improve existing ones.

GB Tours tweets
Jason Manley @JGMShrews
A perfect morning stroll in sunny
Appledore this morning... and now
lunch in Barnstaple.
@lakesidecoaches @GB_TOURS

Carefully planned, interesting itineraries
Coach holidays are not just about getting there and back. An
interesting, well-planned itinerary will make your break so much
more enjoyable. You’ll enjoy free excursions and sometimes
interesting stops en route, included on almost all short breaks and
holidays.

Trip advisor
We have just returned from a holiday in the Isle of Man. It was
excellent from start to finish. Lakeside coaches made sure we had
first class service and did not travel miles picking passengers up
very much appreciated. The Rutland Hotel was excellent just far
enough out of Douglas to be quiet but walkable into town. Our
bedroom was on the third floor beautiful view clean and good
size bathroom. The breakfast and dinners were excellent with
plenty of choice. Thank you. Big thank you to our driver who was
very obliging and looked after us so well
- Alan J, Shrewsbury

Robert Williams @baabaarob4
Nice views this week in West Cork
#CahaPass
@GB_TOURS @lakesidecoaches
Andrew Green @andrewgreen1970
Day out at Conwy. 2 of the 8 here
@GB_TOURS @lakesidecoaches
Daniel Crute @dancrute
Heading home today after 5 days of
great hospitality at the Ocean Hotel in
Sandown.
@lakesidecoaches @GB_TOURS
Christopher Dawson @chrisdawson1980
It’s October, honest! On the Isle of Man.
@lakesidecoaches @GB_TOURS
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Coach to 10K
As part of our general strive to fitness,
one of our directors, Gareth Davies, has
completed his 7th half marathon over
the last 18 months. The first of which
was in Chester, with the staff and friends
of the company raising over £500 for
Cancer Research. With others in Conwy,
Warrington (x2), Anglesey, Wilmslow and
Shrewsbury. Not to forget a couple or
three triathlons thrown in too. The most
brutal being the infamous Slateman last
May, starting with a swim in the rather cool
Llanberis lake, a casual bike up the Pass
around Capel Curig and a leisurely trail run
along the lakes, up the slate mountain and
back down.
Hot on his heals is Lou Johnson, our
depot supervisor as part of her dramatic

Safety First Airline Style
T

aking a tip from the aviation industry
and as a relatively novel concept
within the coach industry we have rolled
out our bespoke seat back safety cards
this week. The first 1,000 have been
distributed amongst the first part of the
fleet.

fitness challenge over the last 12 months
who has completed Oulton Park 10k and
Market Drayton 10k after never running
before in her life and with a 5 stone weight
loss programme through a personal
trainer! She and Dan Crute teamed up in
September to cycle for Cancer Research
from London to Brighton and back in a
day, a total of 129 miles!

Latest delivery

www.lakesidecoaches.co.uk
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Driver Sam Hall is seen with some
examples in GD14 LAK which was one
of the first coaches to carry them on a
London Weekend tour with very good
feedback.
We hope that on your next journey with us
you take a moment to familiarise yourself
with your safety card to improve your
comfort and safety.

